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• History has always been pragmatic – historians revise and 

rewrite constantly to meet their own needs and the needs of a 

new generation 

• Carl Becker : “Everyman His Own Historian” 

• Popular history engage a broad audience and provide a 

sense of meaning and identity (Becker,  1932) 

 



Academic Historian vis a vis 
public 

• Academic historian: the most important product is a 

scholarly monograph … not reaching the public 

• Fact: the growing of public audience for museums 

and historic sites. 

• Q : Why is that public appetite for history grows, the 

audience for academic historical productions 

shrinks or remain stagnant? 

• A : lies partly in the differing attitudes that academic 

historians, museum historians, and the public bring 

to the making of history in their different approaches 

to learning. 



Meyers-Briggs Type 
Indicator 
a personality charting 
instruments that measures 
such things as how people 
make decision and how they 
order their lives  

• Result 

• The academic community has difficulty 

attracting a large public audience because 

academic historian approach history 

differently than the public. 

• “the mistake most of us academics make is 

starting with theory rather than experience … 

“ (James Miller) 



Historians @ musuems 

• Historian based in museums are developing new ways of working with the public : 

• Public has significant interests and perspectives that should shape history exhibits 

and programs 

• Community advisory groups: 

• Why they come to museums 

• What formats will draw their communities to museum exhibits 

 

 



The Result 

• Exhibitions and programs form part of a 

dialogue, constantly circling from the 

museum historian to the public audience and 

back to create an inclusive museum 

community 

• Public history becomes history done with 

the public, for the public and in the public 



MUSEUM  
PERSPEKTIF SEJARAH PUBLIK 

• Fokus utama Sejarah Publik adalah bagaimana ilmu sejarah sebagai ilmu pengetahuan 

masa lampau dapat dikomunikasikan langsung kepada publik dengan bahasa dan 

media yang mudah diakses oleh publik.  

• Public history atau sejarah publik tumbuh berkembang di Amerika Serikat sejak 1970-

an, sebagai bagian dari applied history (sejarah terapan), yang kemudian berkembang 

pula di Eropa dan Australia pada 1990-an. 



MUSEUM  
PERSPEKTIF SEJARAH PUBLIK 

• Sejarawan publik bekerja di bidang pelestarian peninggalan masa lampau, museum, 

media, pendidikan, radio, film dan media interaktif multimedia yang berhubungan erat 

dengan kesejarahan dan penyebarluasannya kepada publik.  

• Sejarah publik juga berkaitan dengan bagaimana memperkenalkan hubungan antara 

publik sebagai audiens, praktik kesejarahan, dan konteks sosial yang saling 

berhubungan. 

• Partisipasi Publik dalam presentasi kesejarahan 



MINAT PUBLIK 

• Bagaimana menjadikan museum 

sebagai sarana pembelajaran 

sejarah perspektif Sejarah 

Publik?  



Museum dan Pembelajaran Sejarah 

 



SELFIE AT A 
MUSEUM 









SELFIE AT A MUSEUM 
(Chlebus-Grudzien, 2018) 

• The increasing number of published photographs depicting people during their 
visits to the museum allows it to be stated that this is a phenomenon which 
should be of interest to both museologists and researchers. 

• Currently, Instagram has 11,437,516 photographs with the hashtag: 
#museum, while #museum appears in the captions of 136,264 photographs. 
Thereare also hashtags for particular facilities (for example– #uffizi: 129,238 
photographs, #metropolitanmuseumofart: 200,635 #britishmuseum: 340,978, 
#louvre:1,935,851)  

• These numbers indicate that this is not marginal or representative of only 
individual behaviours. 

 



SELFIE AT A MUSEUM 
(Chlebus-Grudzien, 2018) 

• Museologists notice the growing popularity of online photo 

sharing; the behaviour of visitors who photograph themselves with 

exhibits.  

• They react to this both with satisfaction, seeing it as an opportunity 

to effectively for promotion and a way of attracting people to 

cultural heritage, while others criticize it strongly, stressing the 

issue of the physical danger to exhibits and the trivialization of 

themes. 

 

 



SELFIE AT A MUSEUM – Four Strategies 
(MAŹNICA 2016) 

• Negation : manifests itself as a total ban on taking photographs 

• relative passivity : allowing photography if you follow restrictions, such as not 
using selfie sticks. 

• acceptance in a controlled framework: reaction refers to a situation when, 
with simultaneous prohibition, there is a place with replicas of exhibits where 
you are allowed to take photographs – this helps to avoid the risk of damage to 
original items. 

• enthusiasm : means not only consent but also encouragement to take and 
publish photographs, for example, through online campaigns or contests for the 
most interesting image from the museum 

 

 



PHOTOGRAPH ANALYSIS 

• Selfie photographs and any type of self-portrait sharing is described in many 
papers as a manifestation of a ‘narcissistic culture’.  

• They treat such photographs as a strategy of attracting attention, fulfilling the 
need of showing one’s self to others (WAGNER 2015). 

• Pictures on the internet are an ideal tool for creating an interesting image. In 
addition, photographs from museums serve to present one’s identity.  

• People who decided to publish photographs from an exhibition stated that 
visiting exhibitions is an activity that fits the personality created by them. 

 



PARTISIPASI PUBLIK 
EDUKASI  SEJARAH DI MUSEUM 

• Penyajian materi museum secara populer di sosial media 

• Posting InstaGram, Twitter, Facebook dan tiktok  

• Short Virtual Tour MUSEUM KEBANGKITAN NASIONAL 

• Short video productions – public (YouTube) 

• Banner photo displays di sekitar Museum 

• Lomba Esai – Koleksi  MUSEUM KEBANGKITAN NASIONAL 

• Lomba Foto – Koleksi MUSEUM KEBANGKITAN NASIONAL 

• Exhibitions (Pameran) – “Museum goes to  Mall” – “Museum goes to Airport”  

 



Museum as 
Resources 



ENGAGING 
DISPLAYS 



Exhibitions 
outside 
Museum 
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